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Ticket Sale Opens for
New Foreign Film Bill
Beginning on Monday
Subscriptions Priced
At $1.50 for Series

Notices

Troubadour Tryouts

- A l\restllnc mettlnr I chrdultd
for thP coach's office In tbr rvm
:\1onday at 5 p.m. AU lntere.. ~d ln
nrcstlln J' are urred to attend.

Readings for lrl'OUto In the
forthcomtna Troubadour production. "Grrt·n 01 ow the Lilacs."

tudent., "ho didn't pick up
their Cah x la t Junt may I'd ont
lilt lbto Cal)'x office Wednesday bt·
ll\t'Pn 2 and 5 p.m. The limited re malnl!llr COJli i.'S are on sale for
$10.50 each.

\\111 b~ hrld Thu~dn't' 1.'\'cntng at
7:15 In thr Troubndom Theaflc.
It wns announced todn~·.
"The cast. of the piny is rather
large," said dJamatlcs director
Carlson Thomas. "fO there will be

an ops>artuntt.y for manr to get a
pat l ."
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Civil Rights May Play Big Role in Election
(This 1s pare of a discussion f rom The Roanoke Times, a newspaper which has endorsed
the candidacy of Dwight Eisenhower, of the
civil rights issue and its bearing on the national
election.}
Taking all our national problems together,
racial rights may not be the most important
one to consider in the presidential campaign,
but it ts certainly the most explosive. Futber·
more, it has the most far-reaching political
. ·
1mp!1cat1ons.
All the signs point to a close election November 4. On this point partisans on both sides
are generally in agreement. Most political observers feel that a slight shift in sentiment on
the part of a relatively small part of the total
e Iectorate can swing the election.
No one is more cogntzant of this situation
than the Negro leadership, which has been
predominantly Democratic, as has the rank
and file of Negroes, ever since the advent of
the Roosevelt era.
One of the most militant Negroes in behalf
of Federal legislation to compel abolition of
racial discrimination, Walter White, bas an
unhappy piece in the current issue of Look
Magazine. Mr. White, executive secretary of
the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, casts a wary eye at the can·
· an d fi n d t h em wanung
·
d 1'daces o f b ot h part1es
from the standpoint of solid advocacy of
Federal rights legislation.
Mr. White bemoans the fact that neither
Mr. Stevenson nor Mr. Eisenhower is a Harry
T ruman wh en it comes to th e civi1 rig b ts ques·
tion. H e warns the Democrats that the Negro
vote this year may not be in the bag as it has
been consistently for two decades.

compromising on the basic issue of civil
rights."
Of the two candidates, Mr. Stevenson has
taken the stronger posicion, from the Negro
standpoint, chan Mr. Eisenhower. The Demo·
crattc nominee advocates fair employment
practices legislation on the state level, but
Federal compulsion if the states fail to act. Mr.
Eisenhower, on the other hand, believes racial
rights are basically a State problem and op·
F d
1
.
.
l
h'ch
poses a e era statute unpoamg rues w 1
the people of the individual states may not
desire.
..
Of the two pos1t1ons, that of Mr. Stevenson
apparently is more acceptable to Mr. White,
but he does not seem entirely satisfied.
Mr. White thinlca that this year there are
17 states with 293 electorial vow where the
Negro "will unmistakably hold the balan.ce
of power in any fairly close election." More·
over, he says that uonly a combination of auf.
ficient courage to stop equivocation in ita deal.
.
.
mgs With the Negro voter and of Republican
blunders seem now likely to enable the Dem·
ocrats to retain any measurable percentage of
the support which Negroes gave their party in

1948."
Mr. White's conclwioo, constituting a challenge to both parties to bid for the Negro vote
. l rtg
. h ts legts·
.
t h roug h a 11·OUt a d vocacy o f racta
lation, does not ring quite true to us. "In
1952," he says, "neither (party) can have
.
b oth Southern conservaove and Negro sup·
port."
·
d
.
km
Th e Democratic Parrv.
-, . esp1te Spar an.·
is the proponent of a civil rights program
.
.
.
.
whtch, tn the Negro v1ew, ts more acceptable
that that offered by Eisenhower. While there

Going Ape

N 0 Place Like
Charlottesville
F
tp '
Or a arty
B BEN WALDEN
Y

aDd TERRY WBl'THAN

c VDJe Nota: Tbere'a no doubt
about it. No plAce llke CharlottesvUle to tee a footballaame. ScoreViratnla. 27. Vanderb11t o. Red
cro Ll!esavlnl crew &8.
Dtd everybody aee the youna
matron. babe in anru, follow1na the
entouate carntna her husband
from the prtm~? scott Stadium
resounde<2 with the atralns of
"Here COmet Ule Brtde."
In a tllht three-way ra.ce for
Colltae Bo1 of the Week we t1n4
W&L'a own Tyaon <the new
~~~oea·~~a~~ an:a!~~

=;

baclt from Greenwich Vlllace> lost
out to the Wahoo who wu btuted
and blanketed alona side h1l date
Lioda Darllell aDd Tab llunter (from lert to right) enjoy
and a couple of Juaa 00 t.be stt.dUle ln "lalu4 of Daire'' eolll.lq to the State Sunday.
lum'a alope.
-----------Lut mlnute entrtes. however.
live Ute 1nnd J)r1Je to the boy Beyond the l'YOT'Y Tower
who flaked whUe escort.1n1 mother

=P~~~~~~~~ct!':~~~~

an Arab an<2 allently stole away.
~oke Dept. Mlu Mt.aon 1n 8te.e
Ot.n7on:
"I don't
thlnk I could
aet
a rise out
of canyon
and the
Mountie 1f I showed up as Lady
Godiva with a poodle haircut." For
those of you who aren't illusloned
classically, that's quite a combination.
.
When is The Rlq- tum PhJ soma
to get a. new picture of Carl Wise?
Tbe old one lOOks like a cross between Claude Jarman, Jr., and
Margaret O'Brian.

General Oark Views Newest Red
Moves as Testing of UN Lines
By BEN BENJAMIN
Korea-The Communlsta have
stepped UP the Intensity of ground
flghtlng in recent weeks. Using
tanks, and heavy artillery, the
Chinese have made violent efforts
to secure strategic hills all olona
the front .
•..
Yesterday they staged eight conW
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Sornhomore Sees
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1
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"Both political parties," writes Mr. White, may be some splin tering away from the 1948 Poem :
"moved heaven and earth to evade the issue of Negro solidarity, the Democrats appear likely
WIN LOSE OR DRAW
civil rights or, at least, to minimize it to the to get the substantial part of the Negro vote
I like a game
Jn Qlhcia[
Cahacitv
Where stakes are high
Jr
r
/
utmost degree." But, he adds, the Negroes again. Futh ermore, the Democrats as us ua1 w·ill
And I can take
By MARK DAVIS
will not permit the issue to be ignored. He re· win most of the blindly following South, with
The other guy
and BILL HILL
calls a policy statement adopted in May by 22 the possible exception of Virginia and Texas.
For aU he's worth
Sophomore Marvin Bishop had
· l N
· ·
h 'ch
~ .1
So d
·
h M Wh'
th D
CWithln the law>
the unusual opportunity of partie!nanon;a
egro organtzaoons, w 1
saw:
esp1te w at r.
1te says, e emo·
And play It straight
patina in the national counrerparL
" Our duty as American citizens imposes upon crats stand to win both the Negroes and the
Win, Lose. or Draw.
of W&L's mock Republican conus the oblig;ni~ to. oppose actively any candi- South, although that imcompatible situation
Serious Note: Clarence Higgins vention this summer. He held the
date of eithet party who is not explicit and un· is bound to dissolve someday.
of washing machine fame bas join- Litle of assistant sergeant-at-arms
~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~ edt~chu~h.
at t.he Repu~~an National ConOoln' Ape PredlcY: That before vent.lon ln Chicago.
scen ery than H ouse Mountain fco01 a M e· the semester ends, Dr. Gaines wlll In t.hls position. Bishop rot an
THE POINT OF VIEW
collaborate w1lh Dr. Morton ln a Insight on the convention which
One of the finest things about Washington Cormick Library window would be impossible study of t.he Bible. Oalnes will hum not even television could give to
and Lee is its. situatiOn in the mountains. Few to estimate. The number who think of the the melodious Psalms wh1le Mor- the rest of the student body. He
students ever look past the town of Lexington mountains east of Lexington only as obstacles ton does & son shoe-the one be was allowed to sit anywhere In the
au<iitloned for in class last Fri- balcony and to participate lo any
itself when thinkihg of the University's loca· to faster trips to Lynchburg is probably almost day.
demonstration he might be interTb t
F1
w1l1 1 k t est.ed in. He took part in the demtion. That short-range view causes many often· as large.
0
We would be willing to bet that several the ;ast ~hlleo~~~ Southoowh.e~ onstrattons for Taft and MacArheard comments about being away f rom
Th
''everything"-and missing it. It certainly is afternoon s of show teams traded lor drives th e Trou badours app1Y the1r tal eo ts thur.
around the mountain areas or for short walks to a Shakespearean drama next
e job was not all privileges.
true that we are not within commuting distance ·
·
·
sprln
thouah. for he was charged with
i·
the responslb111ty ot running any
of New York's night life, or even of Rich- 10 the h1lls behind the campus would be ap·
preciated by almost anyone who tries it.
That WALDEN and WHITMAN errand that a delegate might have
mond's cultural life; but just outside Lexing·
•
wlll do everything 1n their power for hlm. One of these duties was
to remain with the publications placing pamphlets on the deleton we do have a natural area that people
all year. Believe us. 1! the editor gates' seats after they had left so
come from long distances to see and visit.
NEW FOREIGN MOVIE SERIES
keeps cuttlng our column we may they would have them on returnThe Shenandoah Valley and the Blue Ridge
Despite the financial loSHS incurred last write for Wakbtower.
log for the next session.
are tourist attractions of wide repute, and are
In addition to his work, however.
were the thlngs he saw behlnd Lhe
especially notable during the present season year, the language departments are again ar·
ranging for a series of foreign language 6lms
scenes at the convention. He met
of early autumn.
to b e shown here. The motion pictures are re·
the candidates personally. Since hls
How many W&L students have spent four
utedly good ones-and they certainly have
father. Marvin L. Bishop, Sr., was
head of the Wyoming delegation.
years here and never seen more of the nearby P
some excellent actors and actresses in them.
(Oontlnued from p~e one)
he saw at first hand Just how a
Raimu and Michele Morgan, both of whom
delegation works.
He bas no comment on poUtica, For instance, Bishop told of the
are we11· k nown to A merican aud iences, star but. he plans to maJor In economlcs tension surrou dl
th 0
in one of the French films, and Arturo de Cor· becau~e as he says, "I f:el I will tlon as the n~t ~:Uot ~0~ :~~;
Published every Tuesday and Prlday of the col- dova who has appeared in Hollywood pictures be abe to help my coun ry better way. There had already been a
, this way ~~r it neecls a systemitlzed Igreat deal of bickering between
lese year. Edltorla.l and Business OMces: Student in o~e of the S anisb.
p
!economy.
and among associates of El~nUnion Bulldlnl. Mall Address: Box 899. Printed at
The pictures have been famous in their own Abou-El-Haj born In Jerusalem : hower and Taft. The weather was
the Journalism Laboratory Press of Washington and
countries and internationally. Examples are his father 18 manager of a hotel Ihot and tempers short. Things
Lee University, Lexington, Virllnla.
h fi
G
.
h' h
. . all In the Jordon-held-part of tht happened which never reached the
Entered as second-class matter September 20,
1046, at the Post Office. Lexington, Vlrglnia, under t eE rst erman pthc~re,dw . ac ~a~ ongtfn thy city. He has four sisters and a public eye: heated argumentsa uropean stage It an IS recap1cnt o
e brother. all of whom are students. and even flst. tights.
the act of Ma.rch 3, 1879.
"Bricker and Dirksen actually
National Advertising Representat.lve: The Na- Best Foreign Film of the Year Award of the Since his famlly Is Moslem. RiLlonal Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madlaon Ave- New York critics· and the second Spanish ratt explalned some of his Mobam- pointed their fingers at Dewey
.
.
'
medan bellefs for The Rlng-tum when they talked about the denue, New York, New York.
movte, wh1ch was a novel by a well-known phi: "Moslems reaard the Jews as feats or 't4 and •48 ln their speechLEO BARRINGTON...... . . . . . .. Editor-in-Chief Spanish author.
their cousins because they are both es," Bishop said. "Things like this
WILLIAM c . JONES ..
. .•.. .Business Manager
Th
ff
·d
·
f
· . 5emetic and stem from the 68llle mnde the situation very ten.~. but
e ~t x 0 . er a WI e vartety 0 entert:un grandparentoge of centuries ago. there were plenty of pollee to keep
1\lANAGI.NG EDITORS
ment-mdudmg comedy and tragedy, ro· We reaard that. we descended !rom thlnas settled at the Amph1theatrP
Bob Cross
Frnnlt Parsons
mance, adventure, melodrama-which should Isaac·s brolh£'r, It~hmael.
nnd the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
lease
show
team
members
of
all
tastes
as
well
"
Very
few
people
know
of
where most of the candidates•
SOPBOl\IORE EDITORS
p
Islam <the relillon of the Mos- headquarters were," he added.
Dave Clinger
DB\'e Rice
as language students.
!ems>. It 1s a. crude combination of With Eisenhower far ahead, WyChris Luhnow
Charlie Schaul
The tickets, available from language profes· the old and new Testament's be- omlna. In nn attempt to ease the
·
.
ll f
llefs, but different in some respects. tension, spilt its ~welve vo~s evenSPORTS EDITOR
f raterntty representatves, se
sors
or
or
30
One
ot the maJor differences Is ly bet\\een Elsenho
d Taft
Rardin Marlon
' 'd ua11y or 25 cents each ·tn th e senes
·
an begin-·
cents ·tn d tVI
that the Moslems do not belleve Bishop thus saw thewer
actual
ASSI TA.''IT SPORTS EDITORS
subscription for the six pictures. These prices that Christ. was divine in the sense nina of the effort to unite the ReNelson Harper
are lower than the State is chargi g for its that the Christians do.
publican party.
Bill Bartsch
n
Moslems belle\·e in all the proCOLU?tlNl TS
John Wayne and Marilyn Monroe classics or phets of the Old Testament and
'Collegian' Meeting
Ben B nJamln, Selden Carter. Hugh Ollckatcin, Jay the Lyric for its Rex Allen-and these very regard Chri~t as one of them. They
Grosaman, Joe SCher, Ben Walden, Terry Whitman likely fall short of the quahcy of these six for· regard Mohammed as their grea.toolhem CoUe~an statr memcign pictures.
('Sts prophet. yet he 1s not con- ben; who received assignments at
ADVERTISING MA.liJAGERS
sldered divine."
the nrst
tl
ill
Jim Terry
Bob Fishburn
In supplement to the~e beliefs. t>tlltorlal ~~~~e~:n~ ~~~at.y ln~~
Abou-EI-Haj believes that all men Lober 3, in the Student Union
CIRCULATION MANAGERS
REGISTRATION
should
be regarded by t.heir con- Bulldlna. The meeting \\1.11 be held
Ken Abernathy
Chatlle Smith
Th1S Saturday October 4 is the last day for sciences 1n their decisions on mat- upstairs at 7 p.m.
·
V~ . .
'
. h
al ters of right or wrong. A man'a Studcnta Interested in the ColOFFICE 1\IANAGER
reglstratton tn trgmta to vote tn t e natton early teachings of right from wrona le&'l&n are also Invited to this
Blll Crewa
elections on November 4.
makes hla conscience.
meeting.

epu tcan

Arab StUdent
Explains Islam

WQP itng-tum Jqt

centrated attacks along a 10-mlle
sector of the Korean central front.
All1ed Lroops held onto Finger
Rldae and important Ca.pllol HUI
but Korean troops lost a. third h111.
Temperature on the nahtlng
front bas dropped below freezing
for the first time this year and
there have been some snow flurrles.
In Tokyo, General Mark Clark
thinks the renewed ~d actlvlty
does not pressage a mnJor offenslve, but is the enemy's way of
testing our lines. and trying to
set lnformatlon.
A new improvement In the
SabreJet is in use but omclals state
IL Is stUI too early to discuss either
the Improvement or Its etrectlveness. On the ot.her side or the fence
the Red air force is now estimated
at 2,500 planes. including 1.100 jet
flshters. American casuallties have
a"rng~~4puwuk~rthe~n
week period ending In mld-8ep-

~mber.

Europe-The Western Big Three
has once again sent a note lo
Moscow t.elllng them that the first
thlna to be done toward drawln~
up a peace treaty for reunited
Oennany was to plan genuine free
elections throughout all or the disputed country. Apparently Russia's
real aim Is ofto West
interfere
with Into
the
Integration
Germany
f
E
ree urope.
General Matthew B. Ridgway
has accused France of snarling the
Western defense program In red
tape that would prevent the Allies
from completing construction of a
rock bottom minimum or airfield!!
by next summer. He deplored the
attitude of French labor unions
towards the situation. The nrst
three combat airfields assigned by
France to the United States Air
Force are not. usable. Reports say
the runways are cracking and
buckling.
Nntlon-T. Lamar Caudle told
his story to a House subcommittee.
He blamed all his troubles on pressure put on him by members or
Con(ress and the White Hou~
"clique." He said former Attorney
General J . Howard McGrath once
told him, "I know PllOUilh about.
the White Houl'e to blow It so kY
high the force of gravity would
never bring it back to earth."
General Walter Bedell Smith.
head ot the Centeral Inlellllrence
Aaeucy, sald tOday he Msumes
Communists can inllltra~ every
United Slates security oraaniznton. "I belleve they are 10 adroit
and adept they have lnftllralc.>d
every security agency of the aovernment."
Polltlc&-Elsenhower today accepted Governor Stevenson's challt>n~e to bare his personal ftna.nclal
posltlon. Many people have exprc2~d the belief that they would
rather know how each plans to
run lhe country Just, In case th
ey
are elec~d.
Truman Joined the mud parade
today by brandlna Eisenhower 0
front man lor big lobbies
Scoop of the week-Rita. Hayworth called off her divorce proceedlngs with Aly Khan. What a
stud I
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HAMRIC & SMITH
Jewelers
Lexington, VIrginia
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Favorite Sports Stories
By JAY ORO !\tAN
Believing that It is only right and proper t.ha.t the author of such
n series of articles as this should be permitted to relate his own "favorile sports stories" as the openera of the series, I have taken it upon
myself to tell three very shol't tales 1n the short space which I have
been allotted.
The first has to do \\1th a baseball wlldman who answered to the
name of "Germany" Schaefer. n seems that the great Mr. SChaefer
was playing agalnsL the Chicago White Sox In 1908 and through some
trick of fate managed to reach second base.
One or his Detroit Tiger teammates was occupyina third at the
~me time so "Germany," ftndtng It impossible to steal third. decided
to return to ftrst As the pitcher took his windup Schaefer broke ror first
base and made It safely, But "Germany" wasn't satlstled with Just
one stolen base. He turned around and dashed back to second drawing
a wild throw from the confused White sox catcher and allowing the
runner to score !rom third.
Schaefer Is known as one or the few men. if not. tbe only man,
who ever stole first. base. A short time after this incldeat the rules
" ere changed to outlaw sucb plays.
My second story of thls week, also having to do with baseball, presents the humo1·ous side of the "National Pastime." Wllbert Robinson,
300-pound manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers' Dafllness Boys stated that
he wished to start Oscar Roettger 1n the outfield one day, but when
It came time for him to write out the l1ne-up, Robbie found he couldn't
spell the outfielder's name. "What the hell!" he finally snld. "Maybe
I oughter start Dick Cox at that." Roettger saw the game from the
dugout.
Finally there Is the story about Jack Chesbro of the New York
Yankees, then known u the Highlanders. In 1904 Chesbro won 41
games for the Hl&blanders, but the New Yorkers needed two games
to cinch the pennant over the Boston Red Sox, trailing the Beantowners
by one game with only two left to play.
J ack Cheabro was called upon to win hls forty-second game of the
year and beran to piteh the flrst contest. of a last-day-double-bill.
With the score tied, Boston bad a man on third as Chesbro
prepared to pitch. Chesbro eyed the baserunner and then let the pitch
go. It had gotten a.wa.y !rom him. The Highlander catcher jumped
high into the air 1n a deSPerate attempt t.o block the ball but tt was
no use. The ball still had plen~y of power when it hit t.he 1-etalnlng
screen. The Red SOx runner was over hOme plate with the game w1nnlng and what turned out to be the pennant winning run.
The Hl&'hlanders won the second &'ame that. afternoon but. il. wu
to no anU. And so • pitcher who had won 41 pmes ln one season, a.
modem record bolder, bad thrown one bad pitch on t.be last day of the
season a.nd his team had lost the pennant.
Read this column next Tuesday for a favorite SPorts story told by
one of the well known athletes or fans around the Washin•ton and Lee
campu.s and Lexington.

Generals Win First Under Wise; Gridders Stage Rally
To Topple Wildcats, 33-14, on Coach's 36th Birthday

I

Carl Wlae celebrated his tblrty- stripe where Fargnson bulled his 25 yards to th<' Davidson 30 to set on n1ne out of 22 aerlals ror
.s lxt.h birthday last Saturday with way across. Davis booted his !':econd up the last W&L score. Abrams a tot.al of 97 yards. Ftvc of the
his first victory as Wublngton extra point and Davidson led, t.ook a pass from freshman half- losers' tosses w>re intercepted by
and Lee head coach as the Gen- 14-13.
back Bill Sargent for the ftnal an alen W&L secondary while the

erals took a 33-14 victory from
Davidson.
The win was W&L's first Southem Conference triumph o! the
1952 season aner a 34-0 blanking
aL the hands of the Duke Blue
Devils, who are ra.vored to cop the
conference crown.
Broyles Scores
To senior Randy Broyles, a. halfback from Beckley west Virginia
went. the honor of ~orlng the first
tally of the year. The score came on
a. three-yard drive off tackle at the
conclusion of a 50-yard drive
wbicb featured runs of 19, 12, and
10 yards.
Just before the end of the openlng period the Blue and White hlt
pa.y dirt again, thls time on a 23yard pass from Quarterback Joe
Lindsey t.o End Bob Thomas, one
or the General co-captains. The
~ond score also ended a march
of 50 yards. Bob Lafferty converted the thirteenth point.

Davidson Tallies
Davidson got back into the game
Just before the halftime lntermlssion. Johnny Gray intercepted one
of Lindsey's tosses and returned
it to the General 35 to set up the
first Wildcat, tally, With just, 15
seconds remalnlng in the half,
Davidson Fullback Leroy Fargason
flipped a 15-yard pass t.o Dick Kelley, who took the ball ln tbe end
zone for a touchdown.
Wash1ngton and Lee's halftime
lead of 13-7 was era6ed early In the
third quarter when the Wildcats
recovered a fumble by Broyles on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - their own 36-yard line. Davidson

W & L S oplromore, Partner Take Surprising Victory
In V ene~uelan Amateur Doubles Tennis Tournament
A Washington and Lee student
from Cardon, Venezuela, Fred Hulswlt. won the national amateur
doubles t.ennls championship of
that. country during the past summer.
Fred. a sophomore this year, enlcred with about 600 other &SPlrnnts in the tournament., which
was open to all Venezuelans. Winning the championships of the
three divisions or Venezuela, Hulswlt and his partner, Alvarez Buy!la, an employee of Shell Oil Company of Venezuela, which spon-

sored the tournament, swept to
tbe title wltb successive victories
In about thlrty matchea.
The winning doubles combine.tion numbered among its vtctima
(Contlnued on P&J'e four)
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BROWN'S
CLEANING WORKS
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Pick Up a nd Delivery Phone 282
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APARTI\tENT FOR RENT
Mrs. Leech

-

Use Checks with the W. and L. Seal

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
al.

Dry Cleaning
p
·
Repairing
ressmg
14 South Randolph St.

The First National Bank
Lexlqton, Vlrrfnja
Fifteen checks for one dollar- no other service cbarre
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l\l rmbl' r of Thl' Frd e ra l Deposit lnsur•nct- Corp.
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:Bedroom, dinJnl' room, kltehen,+
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STUDENT ACOOONT8 WELOOMJ:D
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Grace Presbyterian Church
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508 outb Maln Street

EDWIN 8. WALJU!Il, Pastor
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+ Sund.ay School . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 9:45 a..m. +
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l Mominl' Worahlp Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 11 :M a.m.
- - - : Eveninr Service · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . '7 :45 p.m. :
+ "llour of Power'' ················· .. · .. ·· Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. :
+ Bible Stud y · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Satardlt..r, 7:45 p.m. +
+ "TidlnKs of Grace" · · · · · · · · · WBEL, l45& KC. Surulat, 6:00p.m. t
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HUGH A WIIUAMS--Prep.
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marched to the General one-yard
:

TURNER'S

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP
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i+ Doc's Corner i+
:. .

With Lwo minutes left in the 30 yards and the touchdown. Generals had three of theirs snared
period the Generals went ahead Charlie Brandmahl converted and by the Davidson backs.
to stay as Lindsey scooped up a the final score was 33-14.
Wtse used his first team thoughDavidson fumble and darted 23 The Generals rolled up 394 yards out most or the contest 1n an
yard'> for the score. Lafferty split altogether on the ground, but four effort to give the ~uad Its ftrst
the uprights to give Wallhingt.on costlY fumbles kept the \\•lnners 1952 win.
and Lee a 20-14 edge as the third !rom converting more or their opAlthough both teams operated
periOd ended.
portunitles Into scores. The Inn.- out or n spllt-T offense, the GenIn the fourth period the Gen- bUlly to hold onto the oval was one erals showed a much smoother aterals rolled tc two more touch- of the jtnxes the Big Blue encount- tack, both on the around and In
downs and put the game out of the ered in Its opening contest with tbe alr.
reach of the fighting Wildcat Duke.
Next Saturday the Washmgton
eleven. A drive of 61 yards. most of
Punl. Averare Low
and Lee squad tra\'els t.o Alexanwhich was gained on the ground,
drla. to tackle ~rge Washington
netted the fourth tally for the Lex- The punting average, 8 very poor University, Its third straight
1
8
lngton squad.
~:~~:d~rwr te~C: ~~~~ : th~ B~~~ southern ConferencE> toe. The tilt
A 25-yard run by Halfback Wes lslred ~Rand. B le5
8 bl to is slated for 8:00p.m.
Abrams highlighted the march n.vera e onl ~26 r~d w:\ . ~wo
and put. the ball on the Davidson boots
a.ln~t th: wJd~ats.ls
six. Lindsey plunged over from
In t:e statlsl1cal column the
that point for his second touch- Generals rolled up 19 ftrst downs to
down of the afternoon. The at- Davidson's 13. Washington and Lee
For Lowest Prlct11 On
tempted conversion was missed.
completed ftve of Its 12 passes for
Charlie Topp, a sophomore who 75 yards· the Wild ts
ted CIOARETTTES, TOILETRIES
starred for the Generals last year
•
ca conn_ec
-and1n basketball and who is playing
SODA
WATER
his ftrst season of college football ,
Guaranteed Radio Service
intercepted three Da.vldson passes
GINGER ALE
HOME-AUTO
in the nnal period to kill any
And
Other
Party SetuPS
chance the Wildcats had of pulling
RADIO HOSPITAL
the tilt out of the fire.
797
9 E. Nelson St.
The lanky defensive halfback
11 North 1\Ialn
Phone 684
Phone
returned one of the Interceptions ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~;:~~~
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NATIONAL
BANK
Lexlnpon, Vlr&lnla

Accounts of Students
Solicited
Wl' Welcome

Your
Patronare

I+t
+

Ba' Cbrbt Jeews The Lord"
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SMORGASBORD
at.

THE FLORENCE (FLO'S )
On U.S. Route 460
5 mUes liOGUtwest of Lynchburr

Every Sunday from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
$2.00 per penon, all you can eat.
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Ctttmng tJ~ci4Uy to collegt mtn and their dat~J. :

MR. and MRS. CLINTON M. BIRCK, Owners
Phone 3-t7I1

will be fully trained and equipped to fly and fight with the
U. S. Air Force.

This Is what he will cloToday' s college man will plan to stay in school and graduate
if at~ poss ible. H he is faced with early entrance into military
&ervlce and possesses at least two years of college, he will
enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force and choose
between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year
of the world's bes t. ins truction and training, he will graduate
into a real man-sized job and wear the
wings of America's .finest flying fraternity.
Commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force, he will begin earning nearly
$5300 a year. His futuro will.be unlimited!

t+ How he qualifies-

l Ham, Chicken, Turkey, Shrimp-Over 75 other

i+
i+
Thl.t Baal& h 1 B-bn tf tb~t
l'~ftral Dtpo It Ianraate
Carporatloa

" We PI"Ca<'h No' Ourwet.e1

This chap represents thousands of young, red-blooded sons of
great American families . He is ready to stand on his own, to
carry his share of responsibility. He is preparing for a bright
future and desires to train further toward his success. H e
wants peace, ~urity, and a full lif~ fo~ his family and home.
If need be, he 1.8 ready to defend his r1gbte and his country.
When called on to serve in defense of American Uberties, he

i+

+

f
+

~~~~~~~~~~~:=:!! ++++++~·++++•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++<•++++:

He is between tho ages of 19 and
26' ~

years, unmarried and in good
physical condition, especially bia
eyea, ean, heart and teeth. After he
has rraduatod from a recoJilized
university or college, or haa earned
at least l\\o years of college credita,
he is eli8'ible to enter tho Aviation
Cadet Training Prorram and will
receive immediate procoasing for
Ml'lignancnt to training. By sendinc
for an Aviation Cadet application
now, thi Most Important Younc
Man in Americn Todny will help
bring uboul a peaceful tomorrow.

n
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Council Forms
Seven Groups
For Bible Study
Plans for the coming year and
organization of Bible study groups
filled the agenda of the inttlal
meeting of the Christian Council
last night.
John Maguire, new director or
university religious activHles. read
an address written by Ben Martin,
who was unable to attend the meeting.
Ruel Tyson explained policy and
operation of the Bible study groups
for the comlng year. Seven study
groups were organlzed at the close
of the meeting. Each group, for the
most part, will meet on a different
day. A monthly meeting of the entlre council Is, however. planned.
It was reported that over 100
freshmen h ad reglstered for the
Goshen retreat tonight. Plans for
the retreat were briefiy discussed
and committee chairmen were asked to be prepared to ts.lk to the
freshmen tonight concerning their
particular committee.
students still interested in Joinlng the Christian Council and the
s tud y groups are urg
. ed to con t ac t
Ben Martin or Ruel Tyson.
Bible study groups meet Monday
through Thursday.

Initial Glee Club Rehearsal Forensic Union Debates
Hulswit Cops Tennis Title
1Continued from Pace three)
Marked by Large Turnout Rush Week, Plans for Year;
the national amateur singles chamWashington and ~·s Glee Club Thomas 1mpressed bYM eet pion for three years running of
met for its init.lal rehearsal last
Monday night with 60 reporting.
The year's plans are incomplete
at the moment, bul a concert will
be scheduled !or Lexington for
sometime In the latter part or OcLober.
The group plans to again hold
regular rehearsals on Monday a!ternoons at 4 :30, and on Tuesday
nights at 7:30. A new innovation
which Is being tried out this year
ls sectional rehearsals on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The Glee Club Is again under
the direction o! Mr. Gordon Page.
Officers include HenrY Grady,
president; Dave Comegys, secretary; Jim Andrews, business manager ; Scott Clinton. librarian; and
Bill Craig, historian.

Nott'ce
.
Electaons for freshman and senl~r class officers wiU. 00 held at
7 · 30 p .m. 1\tonday mght Instead
of Tuesday night
previously
nounced.

as

The Forensic Union met for the Venezuela.
first tlme thls year last nlgbt in
One of the best breaks Hulswit
the student Union with 31 at- believes he got was when he and
tending. In addition lo discussing h1s partner defeated a very highly
plans for the coming year, they rated doubles team at Maracaibo
debated the subject: "Resolved. ln the divislon two championship
rush week should be held at the round, helped greatly by strong
end of the tenn and not in SepMYERS
tember as lL is under the present negative. The decision !avored the
system."
negative.
HARDWARE
Mr. carlson Thomas. new adv!SSelected as next week's debate
or to the group, spoke briefly to 1topic was. "Resolved: the President
COMPANY
the organization. He said that he of the United States should be
was quite impressed with the pro- elected by popular vote."
~~~~~-:-:-~-~-~~~~~::::;
ceedings of the unJon and comparPugh Motor Sales
ed debate to a play of wits. He
DE SOTO ... PLDfOUTll
also noted the variety of accents
Sales and Service
caused by lhc cosmopolitanism or
Wastting-Polisbing
W&L.
Phannaceut.lcal Needs
107 N. Main
Lcxlnrton
Buddy Ginsberg was the afliirPhone
560
mative speaker on the rush week
topic and Phll Kocen took t.he ;=:=:=:=:=:==:=:=:=:=:;:~~~~~~~-::~-:~~~~~~~
~··!··!..!-·l-o(·t·:··:.·:.•:.-t·•:.·:··:..:··!··:·-:··:··:··:-·:-·:·
·:·
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AUTO ELECTRICIAN

:1:

Durham's Esso Station

:i=

Jones Battery Co.

:

TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
South :Main Street
LUBRICATING
Phone 913
WASHING

•:•
~

an- I*

.,.

+

t
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LYLE D. HARLOW
Watchmaker and Jeweler
5 West Washington st..

II-

Lyons Tailoring Co. extend an invitation to the Wash- ~:
: ington and Lee students and faculty to come in and get :!:
acquainted with the personnel of the place. Mr. Lyons has
been doing business with students and faculty for 52 years•
and is ready to take care of anything that you need in the
+ line of Tailoring. Whether it's remodeling, alterations, ~
cleaning or pressing, just say the word and we will do the
: rest.
:1:

+

:
1i

~~~~~~~~~~~~ +
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TUES. WED

t+
:

:t:

All the fire of
" DUEl IN THE
SUN"1 the ten·
dernen of "THE
SONG Of lEI·

:t

+

:~

l\taJn

~+~+

i

We also have a full line of woolens for suits, top coats,
sport coats and slacks. All the work is hand Tailored and
supervised by Mr. Lyons.

!+
~

Lyons Tailoring Co.

i+

25 W. Washi.ngton St.

i

Street

+

-t•

:!:

t

ln the
Robert E. Lee Building

:~

:t
·:·
•:>
t..:•·!·•:O·:··:O·:-·:··:~·:··"Jo~o}·:··:..:··:··:·•!..:..:..:··:·:~
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-CO!\IFORTABLE-

Bierer's

Battery Snles and Service ;t
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winds, the aftermath or a. hunlPa.tronJze Our Advertisers
cane which had passed earlier.
---His only regret was that he was :*·:-·:-++-t+++o!o+-t•.:..:.•:-•l'•:·.:<·:..:..:·~
unable to bring the trophy back !t
+
to the United states for the D.O .•~
ART SILVER
:j:
fraternity collection. The hard- •>
•2fought tor cup is standing 1n the ;
COMPLETE LINE
:
trophy room ot the Shell Club, :t:
OF l\IEN'S CLOTHING
~
which sponsored Hulswit 1n the ·=+
tournament.
:i: AND FURNISHINGS :

Rockbridge
Theatre-Buena. ViSta
-Telephone 25TUUR.-FRJ.

Oct. 2-3

........ A .....8!Ait MUSICAl, I

IY
Set to Jerome Kern's
i'\ ,... &reatest Jove sonzs!

*

l1

k
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For Sunday Night Dinner
For Meals with your

•

Visiting Family and Friends ...
For Fine Foods and
Service de Luxe

STONEWALL JACKSON
RESTAURANT

:t:

lARGE ••• GOWER CHAMPION
AKN MILLER

+
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CHESTERFIELD

NADETTE".

A POWill· PllSSIUIOII I'IOOUCIIOH
A UlZNICIC PICTUll
Wtlltefl, Olttt""' ond PtodiiUCI by

MICHAil POWell-' lMEIIC PUSSIUIOll

ADDED

Exclusive!
FIGHT FILMS
ROCKY

Marchiano
JERSEY JOE

TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE

Walcott
THUR.

FRI. SAT.

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD

M-G·M's

~
SAUCY,
UMPTUOUS
uu• ' '

£CHMICOLOR

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smat't
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy- nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all respects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger- contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos - enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
very liHie more.

-

..

ONE DAY Ol'o'LY
Tburs.-Oel. 2

CYRANO
de BERGERAC
Starrlll6 J ose Ferrer

'

